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Recoglised by NCTE, Affiliated by Devi Ahilya Vishwavidyalaya tndore (M.P.)

Date:01/09/2019

CIRCULAR

It is hereby infolmed that a certificate coulse, on 'oValue

Education" Will be organized from 06 September 2019 to 23

September 20l9.HODs of B.Ed and M.Ed and other staffs are

requested to inforfr al1 the students of GBYSSM about the course'

Students interested in joining the course are requested to contact the

course Co-coordinator as me tio in the brochure attached

Copy to:

01.HODs M.Et1

02.IlOD-s ll.Ed

03.lQAC Coor-dinator'

0,1. Noticc Boarcl

Prin
Dr SLrrendra K

pr inc ip
Swa. Cuhb Bai Y

Tiwan

Strnt'

Shiksha MehavidYala"a' Borawan (M.P

NAAC "B'
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Students interested in jaining the course are

requested tCI contact the coursr Co-ccordinator

as meoticn in ilre brochi"rre attached

egistration:
Coordinatsr:

Ltllldr "tr.iwan

Prihqlp'dt
Swa. Culab Bal Yadat S,'rn''

Shiksha MahavidY{fla. Borawan (M'P

Principal:
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Value Added Course

Gourse Title: Value Education Classes Course Duration: 15 days

Course Purpose: The purpose of this course is to promote the importance of values
in personal and professional life, to help individuals understand the different
aspects of values, and to develop a strong value system that leads to a fulfilling life.

Course Learning Outcomes (CLO):

By the end of the course, participants will be able to:

1. ldentify the different types of values and their importance in personal and
professional life

2. Understand the role of values in decision-making and problem-solving

3. Develop a strong value system that aligns with personal and professional
goals

4. Apply values in personal and professional relationships

Program Learning Outcomes (PLO):

1. The program is designed to enhance the following skills:

2. Critical thinking and decision-making

3. Communication and interpersonal skills

4, Self-awareness and self-reflection

5. Ethical and moral reasoning

Module Structure

Day 1:

1. lntroduction to Value Education

2, Types of Values

3. lmportance of Values in

Day 2:

1. Understanding Personal

2. Self-reflection Activity

on$rL$?*endra Tiwffii
Principal

Swa. Gulab Bai yada. Srrtnt.

Shiksha Mahavidyala"a. Borawan (M'P
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3. ldentifying Values that Drive Pensonal Goals

Day 3:

1. Values and Decision Making

2. Ethical and Moral Reasoning

3. Case Study Discussion

Day 4:

1. Values and Relationships

2. lnterpersonal Communication

3. Gonflict Resolution

Day 5:

{. Developing a Strong Value System

2. Aligning Values with Goals

3. Action Plan for Value System

Day 6:

Applying Values in Professional Life

1. llllork Ethics and Values

2. Corporate $ocial Responsibility

Day 7:

1. Valuss in Education

2. Role of Teachers in Value Education

3. Developing Values in Students

Day 8:

1. Values in Society

2, Creating a Betrer

Dr Surendra K
Princ rp

Swa. Gulab Bai . $rrttlF

3. Case $tudy Discussi

Day 9:

Tiwari

rough

Shiksha MahavidYalaYa' Borawan (M-S
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1. Values in Leaderchip

2, Ethical Leadership

3. Role of Values in Leadership

Day 10:

1. Values and Personal Growth

2. Self-aurareness and Grourtth ilIindset

3. Goal Setting and Personal Development

Day {1:

1. Values and Happiness

2. Pursuing Happiness through Values

3. Happiness and Success

Day 12:

1. Values and Spirituality

2. Underctanding Spirituality

3. lncorporating Values in Spirituality

Day 13:

1. Review of Course Content

2, Quiz

3. Feedback Session

Day 14:

1. Assignment Submission and Feedback

Day 15:

2. Certificate Distribution

Assessment Criteria:

3. Attendance and Partici

4. Quiz (25Yal

Dr Surendra Tiwri
I)rin

Srva. Gulab Br

Slriksha MahavidYa

l3d2r $rrtflt:a

la,ra. Borawan (M-S

re*x
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5. Assignment(254/ol

6. Final Exam (254/ol

Passing Criteria:

Participants must score at least 50% in each assessment criteria to successfully
complete the course.

Awarding Certificate:

Participants who successfully complete the course will be awarded a value-added
certificate from GBYSSM BORAWAN.

Dr Surendra K Tiwmt
Princip

Swa. Gulah Bai Y

Shiksha MahavidYala"a Borawan (MJ
r $t111'11;
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VALUE.ADDED COURSES NAME LIST
Certificate Course in Value education Classes

20t9_20
Attendence Record :.06 sep 2019 to 23 2019
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Feedback Form for participants

course Title: certificate course in value Education

Date: 06.09.2019 to 23.09.20t9Organizer: GBYSSM Borawan

Name Of Student / participants: . sS ilJlu-i-...

Progra m mu, ...........8.,.d......f
sr

Note:

Please take a few r4inutes to give us your feedback on the course by.filling
oot this for-. Yor. input -ill help ,,r to i-o.ore our cor.ses i, the foto"e,

01. Overall, how satisfie d are Vou with the course?

[ ] Very satisfied .ffiirfiud t I Neutrat

[] Unsatisfied [] Veryunsatisfied

02. What did you Iike most about the course?

VfrIvrE

03. What did you Iike Ieast about the course?

t.

04' How would you rate the quality of the course materials (e,g. handouts, presentations, etc.)?

[ ] Excellent

[ ] Fair [ ] Poor

05' How would you rate the instructor's effectiveness in presenting the course material?//
l-ffietlent [ ] Good

'[]Fair []poor
06. Did the course meet your expectations?

-*t-#

l

t,r6vY\ct%y-

-



[]No

*7. What specific topics sr arsas wouid you have iiked to see cnvered in ruore detaii?

l0nlq

ii+{, l?}rat sDecif!c {dlpics or areas did yoii l-ind *:ost valuable?

*9. Ds you feei that the cosrse has improved your understanding of personality development?

\-+#-es

[]No

1$- Wcutd y$u recommend this faurse t* ethers?

L[*4t(s

{lNo

Any other comments or suggesticns for improvement

Thank you for your time and feedback!

Dr Sure

Swa. C

DoFal--L'

umar Tiwmi
c iPal

ulab i l4dnr $rrrfrt

Shiksha MahavidYala"a' Borawan (MP

{
{



G{r[aB BA] YA]AY S]trHrm SI{IKSr{A MA}{AyTOyALyAe BOEAWAN
T'EIT. DISTRICT-KI{ARGOI{E

Gram*Post - Borawan, Teh. - Kasrawad Dist - Khargone
Recognised by NCTE, A{filided by Devi Ahilya Vishwavidyalaya Indore (M.P.)

Phone-(07285) 277853
(0728s) 277834

Fax- (O7|2SZI2?V853

Date: 251S6/?{}2{}

CIRCULAR

If is hereby infcrnred that a certificate course, on '*Clusro*w

Teuckireg Technology" Wili be orgarlized from 02 July 202t1- t)8 July

?*2* .fi0Ds ai ts.Hii aarei t!'{.E.i anri otirer staffs arr roql}estcd to inf,orr*

iaii iire sturle*ts r:f GEYSSL,{ about t}:e L"ourse .

3i*dents iiiier*st*d in j*ining the *i:iirs€ are reqilcs€sd t* cr:ltlact rh*

*oilrse Co-coordinator as mention in the braehure attached

{1*p3'to:

CI1.HClls M.Ed

CI2.H$Ds B"Ed

03.IQAC Coordinator

*4"Notice Boarcl

Prin

Dr Surendra
Tiwrt

Piltl

S\rya. Gulab

Mahavidy

al
adar Srltfll'

Borawan {M-p

SHtr;

6

t

}

Shiksha
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CLASSROOM TEACHTNG TECHNOLOGY

Students interest*u$ [n joining t$rny cour"ti{;i are rmqu*st.,r':d to contact the

Coi;rse Co*coor<"1inr*tor atl men["itln in Ihm brmq:hure attached

6eee, es77&aHffda,

ffiffiNTACT
{ trlftl'
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eot*rse Tltler

Cods: VACOCCT *uration: 3S h*ulrs

, The purpose of the ilniine Certificats Ccurse cn
Classroom Tee hnolcgy, organized by Gulah Bai Yadav Smriti Shiksha Mahavidyaial'=
in coilahcratii:n with YAH Mogi, is to prcr,.ide edr-rcators with the knowl*dge anei

skills necessary to effectively integrate teci:nology intr: tireir taaching practices. Tli..
course aims tr: equip participants with the abiiity to identify and erraluate variaus
ciassrocm technologies, create engaging and interactive learning experiences, an*
assrss stuclent learning outcornes. The course will also cover ethical and tregal

cnnsideraticns relateci to technoiogy use in the classroam.

eq urse*E-earfi i ng G uteo_rrl es [ei"Ss] :

Upan completion cf the Online Certificate Course on Classraam Techn*logy,
participants will be able ta:

1. Understand the role of technology in the classroorn and its potential for
enhancing teaching and learning outcomes.

2. Identify and evaiuate various classraom technalogies and their practicai
applications.

3, Use technology efTectively to create engaging and interactive learning
experiences.

4. Assess student learning outccmes and evaluate the effectiveness cf technclogy-
enhance d instructicn.

5. Develop strategies to use technology in the classroom that meet the neecis *i
divers* learners.

Demoirstrate proficiency in using specific classroom technologies, such as

multin:edia toals and collabcration platfarn:s"
to

7 , irie orporate technolc d instrriction into lesson plai:s and classrooitl

Dr Suren umar Tiwari
I) r1

Swa. Gulab adar Srrtn'

a ctivi ties

Shiksha Maha a. Bora'wan(MP
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Upon completion of the Online Certificate Course on Classroom Technology,
participants will be able tc:

1. Apply technology in the ciassroom to support student learning and

engagement,

?." Evaluate the effectiveness oi technology-enhanced instruction and atlapt
teaching practices accordingly.

3. Utilize a range of classroom technoicgies to create engaging and interactive
irarn i nq, expcri enr('s.

4. ilesign terchnr:irigy-enhaneed i*ssi:t: plans and aclivities that rfie*t the r:teds cl
diverse learners"

Cammunicate effectively r,vitir stuclerits, *i:iieagues, and pa;:ents using
tcei:ntliogy.

Course Structure:

Unit 1; MicrosoftOffice [6 hours] MSWord

r MS Excel
r MS PowerPoint

Unit 2: Internet & its usage for teaching {6 hours}

r BIog creation and its usage

r Online Resources for teaching
r Online evaluation

Unit 3: Smart Board teaching (6 hours)

c 'lleacher Nlade i"e$$urces: Smart Ncte h*oi<, Mirxio stridio [anima-ti*n,'fenipiates,
F"dultinre{iia

* images] Teachi*g Cantent far Sch*cl Suhie cts iCBSIi/i[SH7'San.raci:eerJ:K- i2
e l]*cun:entary camera: ilr..rntent dr,rcumentalir::r

Unit4: MobileApps for teaching [6 hours]

c Mobile applications for teaching (more than 20 AppsJ
* Scciai Media fbr transaction

Unit 5: Preparation .l teaching (6 hours) Dr Sure Kumar Tiwmt
s Presentatiorr

J

a

a

Screen

Digitat lessoir making

prirrc ipa I

Swa. Culab g3i f2d2t gr;1pr.
Shiksha Mahavidyalava. Borawan IM. p
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Fassing Cr*teria:

Participants rnust attend all sessians and complete all assignments ta
receive a passing grade.

,&ssignment:

Participants will be required to compiete a final project demanstrating
their ability to *ffectively integrate technology intc their t*aching
practices.

ilertificate:

Llpon successful completicr"r of the course' participants rviii be arvariled ;i

cet^tj i'i cate of com pleLton,

{iwan

Srrr{tl (NT.P

Boravt
an
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GULAB BAI YADAV SMRITI SHIKSHA MAHAVIDHYALAYA,BORAWAN

Certificate Course in Online Classroom Teaching Tehnology
20L9-24

Attendence Record : 02 July-O8 July 2020
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Feedback Form for Participants
Ccurse TitIe:

Certificate Course In Classroom Teaching Technology [Online]
Organizer: GBYSSM Borawan Date; OZ-tl8 July 202$

Course coordinator: Surmal Narve

Na*=* Of Studenr I participants: . ..&4.*4.\{"....}4"t\.hlAT ts

Pr*gramn'ie

Nste:

Please take a-few-minutes to give us your feedback an Xhe cour.se bv filling
-o,uj this form. Yerr-t'_inEut w!ll help Es t{r_i-rqprovs our cqurse"Li_g_the_trture.

i]1" Overall, trow satisfied are y*u with the course?

\-ffiVerysatisfied IlSatisfied []Neutral

[] Unsatisfied [] Very unsatisfied

{}2. lYhat d!d yeir like sn+st abeat th* course?

C

ii3. What did you like least aliout ffue corrse?

04. How waultl you rate the quality of the cour$e rnaterials {e.g. handouts, presentations, etc.}?

$-fxcellent [ ] Good

{lFair []Poor

*5" How would you rate the instrnctor's effectiveness in pr*senting the course material?

gi"l-li:rcellent [ !6ood

i I Farr

*6. Did rhe

urendra
Tiwrt

$rrtfit'

el y$$r

Drs Pr'

Borawan
M.k

Swa.

Shiksha

Gulab



Fn-$-

i f qed/ []No

;J7, What sperific topics or areas $'orlld you have liked to see covered in r.ncre detail?

ilB. Wliat speeifie topirs or areas did you f!nel rnost vaiuatrle?

{}9. Do you t'eel that ttre colrtrse has irnproved 5,our understanding of personality d*velopment?

t [-4'te s

liNo
10. Would you recomrcend this course to others?

,/
\flYes

llN*
rtrny *the r ci)ftrne$ ls or s*ggestious ior ir*provernent

Thanlr y*u for your time and feedbacki

Dr Surendra llwgri
Pri

Swa. Gtrlah
pal
fgd3. $r11n1'

Shiksha Mahavidyala"a. Borawan IMJ
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Date: 05/08/2019

CIRCULAR

It is hereby informed that a certificate course, on oo5 Days workshop

on cloud computing implantation" will be organized by in collaboration

with JlT,Borawan from 13th -18th August 20lg .HODs of B.Ed and M'Ed

and other staffs are requested to inform all the students of GBYSSM about

the course.

students interested in joining the course are requested to contact the course

Co-coordinator as mention in the brochure attached

Copy to:

01. HODs M.Ed

02. HODs B.Ed

03. IQAC Coordinator

04. Notice Board

CIPAL{
D

Dr Surendra K
Pri nc i

Sr.va. Gulah Bai

Tiwan

Srrrnt't

I

I

Shiksha lr4ahavidtrilao'il. Borawan /M o



From: 13th -18 August 20xg

h a M a h a vi d yBI *Tr,$ffi H[H#f'

Organized by

Borarroan and

Gulab Bai Yad
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qrEer Wffiffi ffi
rrlq: (ozms) zzzsss
*qm: (ozzes) zzzzro
Email. Princioal. gbvssm@grnail.com
Website htp :1/www. gbyssm. com

M@q)
ttm am * trs lr*qfrm)

Irrq+*te-ffi, $S. irTNFlt[ fudr-gqttrq (q.r)

**urse Funposr The purpose of the S-day workshnp lln Gloud
Computing lmplementation i* to equip ll,l.Ed. and E,Ed. programnne
students with the knowledge and skills required to implement cloud
*omputing in the education sector, The course will focus on providing
hands-on experience to studente in using cloud eomputing tools and
*echnologi*s for educa*ioral purpcse$"

Gourse Learning (lutcomes (GLOs):

&Ipon completion of this course, students will be able tor

{ " Eefine and explain the coneept of eloud computing and its
application in the education sector.

2, ldentifu the henefits and challenges of atsl*g claud *omButing im

edu*ation and understand its impaet on teaehing and learning.

3. Demonrtrate Brofieiency in using different cloud computing tootrs
and teehnologies for educatlonatr purpsses,

EfifiPLEII'IEHTATISN

UALUE ADDED COURSE

5 DIYS T{ORKSHOP ON CLOUD COHIPUTIHG
Duration: 32 hours

etrnu€4. Analyze the seeurity and privacy issues related to
computing in education and suggest appropriate solstion$.

Program Learning Outcomes (PLOslt

This eource aligns with the fallowing PLOs of the llll,Ed. and E.Ed.
programmesr

{, Develop an
the field of

of emerging trends and technologies in

I Dr Surendra Tiwan
Pri nc

Swa. Culab Bai . Sttlrl,
I

B(

*

Sh iksha Ma ltav irlv a larr3. fi 61'11 iry211 / t\"4 r)

El6Mm bd kB.t Fj
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,*.* ffiT m #'*htp:lrwwwgbvssmcom

?" Demonstrate proficiency in using technology toalr and resources
for effeetive teaching and learning,

3. Hvaluate the impact of technology on teaching and learning and
*ugge*€ *ppr*priste =*iactie*s,

nntroductisn to Gloud Gonnputing and its Applications in Education {4
l:curs)

Cloud fie*rputing Hledels and their Suitability fer Educati*n {S hours}

iltands-o*r exp*rierlse with *lsud GernButing ?o*is ansi Technolegies iB
hoursi

Security and Frivacy lssues in Cloud Gomputing f*r Education {S houre!

f;valuating the Impact of Gloud Gomputing on Educatiom and Future
fl$ireetions {8 hours}

illuratEon of Geurse: The course will be condueted cver 5 days, with a
Eotal of 32 hours of instructlon and hands-on practice.

Assessment Criterial

The assessment for this will be based on the following:

activities

Dr Surendra
Ilri

Swa. Oulab

TiWan alsffi'dtd*rd

Srrtrtr'a{

I

Farticipation in class

Shilisha Malravidlitlave. iJi)rirwan /M i)
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M@q)
(t* sm e .is Irdqfrd)

qt{: (6z2gi} zzzsss
S-sq: (ozms) zzzzto
Email. Pnncipal. gbyssm@gmail. com
Website ht6 :l/www. gbyssm. com

fi-q+*€-Elrrfr, .16. ?ffiNIirE fud[-rs'{t*q (q.g)

ilompletion of individual assignments and group proiects

$ernsRstrated proficieney in using ciosd-hased tcols and platforms

ll$ritten exam on the key concepts of eloud computing and its
applications in education

Assignntents:

lndividual assignrnent: Choose a cloud-hased tool or platforrn and
anal3rze its effectiveness in improving educational outcome$'

Group proiectl Design and develop a eloud-hased solution to address ar*

educational challenge,

Gase study analysis: Analyze a cas€ study af a school or educational
institution that has implemented cloud computing solutions and
evaluate its effectiveness,

&wardiu'eg;

Upon suecessful eempletion of the workshoF, participantt rnrill receive
a certificate of conrpletion.

I

DrS Kurnar Tiwan
Swa. Ctrlalr

ncrpal

Shiksha Mahar,,id-ia;r
l\'firja, Srrrfr,
rvi!. iliir61,y211 Jfut O

ffi

rBL

E:Wifi6dbn.rFl



JIT BORAWAN, GULAB BAIYADAV SMRITISHIKSHA MAHAVIDHYALA

5 Days workshop on cloud computing implementation
20t9-20

Attendence Record :

YA,BORAWAN

PATIDARI

GUPTA2

J SWATI CHOBEY

SAWALE4
PATEL5

PURVA SIIARMA6

WASKALE1

8 PRAJAPAT

9 SHARMA

\ERMA10

RAKSHA ZILE11

MANISIIA WASKAIE12

13 KUMARMANIK
\ERMAt4
KHANl5

l6 GOLWALKAR

ANWARALI17

RATHORE18

BAGDAREl9
20 PAREEK

GOPAI2l
HEMLATARATHORE22

23 DANGODE

24 BI]ABAR
KUMAR25

,AII DESAI)6
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Feedback Form for ParticiPants

5 Days workshop on cloud computing Implementation

Organizer: )IT,Borwan & GBYSSM Borawan Date: 13th -1Bth August 2Ol9

Name Of Student / Participants: ...""' A'*ir "sui'sir-
Programme .f*d.

Note:

01. Overall, how satisfied are you with the course?

[]Verysatisfied []Satisfied []Neutral

[] Unsatisfied [] Veryunsatisfied

02. What did you like most about the course?

q)

03. What did you like least about the course?

t," t
-2-l\

04. How would you rate the quality of the course materials (e'g' handouts' presentations' etc')?

llent I I Good

[ ] Poor[ ] Fair

05. How would you rate the instructor's effectiveness in presenting the course material?

[ ] Excellent

[ ] Fair

06, Did the cou
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I Poor
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ons?
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F.LY4< [ ] No

07. what specific topics or areas would you have liked to see covered in more detail?

c}{fIl?";g

08. What specific topics or areas aiA you find most valuable?

41c5

[]No

,, 10.Would you recommend this course to others?
L'

[]Yes

[]No

Any other comments or suggestions for improvement

Thank you for your time and feedback!
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09. Do feel that the course has improved your understanding of personality development?

Tiwan


